
8:00 - 8:45 am  
Registration

8:45 - 9:00 am  
Welcome  

9:00 - 10:00 am
Peri-urban Landscape Resiliency  
Bryan Quinn, Principal One Nature 

10:00 - 11:00 am
Envisioning Community Resilience  
Andy Fox, FASLA, PLA Professor 
University Faculty Scholar & Community Engaged Faculty Fellow 
NC State University Department of Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning

11:00 - 11:15 am 
Break

11:15 - 12:00 pm 
First Charrette session

12:00 - 12:45 pm 
Lunch

12:45 - 3:15 pm 
Charrettes

3:15 - 3:45 pm
Coastal Resilience Design Studio
Jules Bruck and CRDS interns

3:45 - 5:00 pm 
Report back

5:00 - 6:00 pm  
Reception with Student Posters

October 29 
8am – 6pm

Delaware Center 
for Horticulture

1810 N. Dupont Street 
Wilmington. DE

the day’s events

keynote speakers

Bryan Quinn 
Peri-urban Landscape Resiliency

Bryan Quinn, principal of One Nature offered an inspirational talk about strategies to incorporate 
native plant species into homeowner gardens in the town of Beacon. One Nature is committed to 
helping peri-urban communities benefit local ecosystems. When homeowners use a percentage 
of their landscape to plant native plants, they increase the area that benefits birds, insects, and 
other animals to form a healthy ecosystem. Change is happening in Beacon, New York with 
many individual projects.  One Nature has transformed typical residential landscapes dominated 
by mowed lawn to resilient landscapes with meadows, ponds, wetlands, natural play areas, 
mountainsides, pollinator gardens and more. Lots of examples inspired the audience to create 
similar landscapes and healthy ecosystems in towns across the country. As natural ecosystems 
become more vulnerable it is important to address this issue one small landscape at a time. Bryan 
Quinn and his firm, One Nature, use drawings, models and implemented designs to inspire us all to 
design, create and build landscapes to sustain our future.

sponsors

Andy Fox
Envisioning Community Resilience 

Andy Fox, FASLA, PLA is a Professor, University Faculty Scholar and Community Engaged Faculty 
Fellow in the NC State University Department of Landscape Architecture and Environmental 
Planning. He is also a founding co-director of the Coastal Dynamics Design Lab, an interdisciplinary 
research and design initiative within the NC State College of Design that addresses environmental 
and community development challenges in coastal regions. In his lecture he presented research 
that integrated elements of geospatial analysis, landscape planning, community development 
and heritage conservation, to assess, confront and communicate opportunities and challenges to 
communities recovering from floods. Fox’s presentation featured numerous thought-provoking 
graphics of which some demonstrated how his research actively built community resilience through 
strategic landscape practices. The goal of his work is actionable change in the context of the public 
realm. 

Bryan Quinn
One Nature

Presentation PDF

Andy Fox 
NC State

Presentation PDF

charrette sessions

Small Town Main Street Resilience Design
with Ben Muldrow

Milford, Delaware is a quaint river town that saddles the Kent and Sussex County lines, right along 
the Delaware Bayshore Byway. Milford serves as a gateway community for beachgoers on both Hwy 
1 to Lewes, Rehoboth, and Dewey beaches and Hwy 113 to Bethany and further on to Ocean City. 
This historic community has a quaint downtown with mom & pop shops, local restaurants, and over 
a mile of Riverwalk along the Mispillion River featuring a natural downtown island and bike racks and 
boat launches scattered throughout downtown.

In this workshop, lead by Ben Muldrow, partner at Greenville, SC based Urban Planning firm Arnett 
Muldrow, participants identified logical locations for economic investment, sketched thoughtful 
placemaking treatments, and used design to help create a stronger connection between the people 
of Milford and their water. This workshop was aimed at participants who are interested in community 
branding, tactical urbanism, resilient placemaking, and sustainable design.

Coastal Resilience Design Studio 
Dr. Jules Bruck and CRDS Interns

The Coastal Resilience Design Studio kicked off their presentation with an introduction of the 
studio and its values, process, and purpose. Director Dr. Jules Bruck displayed past projects of the 
studios and their impacts on the coastal communities in which they reside. Two current projects 
were explained in more detail by two of the current Landscape Architecture Design Interns, Leigh 
Muldrow and Delaney Pilotte. The first project, Carbon in the Tidewater, took an innovative approach 
on redesigning the coastal systems in and around Hampton, VA. This project focused on selling 
carbon credits to fund the rebuild of the coastal community in a way that captured carbon, cleaned 
surrounding waters, and provided coastal protection from storm surge. Carbon in the Tidewater went 
on to win the 2021 Coastal & Estuarine Research Federation national design competition. The second 
project presented was the Riverfront Park Conceptual Plan, a plan to make use of an old steel mill 
site to bring a large-scale public park to Claymont, DE. The plan has gone on to be seen by local and 
state officials in hopes of approval as surrounding infrastructure begins development on site.

Urban Gateway Resilience Planning for  
a City Residential Block
with Geoff Anderson

The 800 block of West 9th Street serves as one of the main “downtown” entrances into the City of 
Wilmington. The block connects West Center City for all traveling from the west side of Wilmington 
and the northbound exit off I-95.  This one-way vehicular street is lined with houses with  
on-street parking, overgrown street trees, and sidewalks in disrepair.
In this workshop, facilitated by landscape architect Geoff Anderson, participants envisioned what an 
urban block can be in the 21st century. Using Complete Street guidelines, the charrette participants 
had the opportunity to re-design the urban block’s aesthetic while incorporating resiliency standards 
to improve the overall streetscape appearance. The charrette solutions explored creative storm water 
collection methods, traffic calming measures, healthy planting zones, and ways to make this block 
more hospitable for its residents. 

Collaborative Suburban Resilience Planning
with Bryan Quinn

The suburbia of Boswash (the massive urban corridor between Boston and Washington DC), as it 
was developed in the past century, was not designed to meet the challenges of today and now faces 
immense challenges to meet the needs of our society, such as social justice, the environmental crisis, 
and public health. In this workshop, facilitated by environmental artist Bryan Quinn, participants 
worked in pairs to collaboratively re-design a series of abutting suburban lots within a single 
block. Many teams coordinated their designs with each other, and at the end of the flash design 
session teams pinned up their plans on a scaled aerial photograph to facilitate a discussion and 
documentation.

Example work from Charette sessions

Example work from Charette sessions

Example work from Charette sessions

Geoff Anderson
RAS Inc

Bryan Quinn
One Nature

Ben Muldrow
Arnett Muldrow

CRDS 
Interns 

Recycled Concrete 
Structural Core

Recycled Concrete
Aggregate

Productive 
Reuse Dredge

3D Printed 
Biomicicry Form

2100

Depth at MSL  14.5ft

2100

Significant Wave  
Height 9.5 ft

2020

Depth at MSL 9.75ft

Elev: -10’-0” INFRASTRUCTURE THAT GROWS.

Grandview
Barrier Island

Buckroe 
Breakwater

Ft. Monroe 
Wetland  

Restoration
Chesapeake 
Carbon 
Gardens

Carbon in the Tidewater HAMPTON, VIRGINIA   |  UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO

Resilient Self-Generative Infrastructure
CRDS TEAM | DJ Bromley, Landscape Architecture, Marine Science   Christopher Fettke von Koeckritz, Landscape Architecture, Art   Kevin Ganjon, Env Studies & Political Science, Data Science   Ryan McCune, Civil & Environmental Engineering   Leigh Muldrow, Landscape Architecture, Int Relations, Economics   Delaney Pilotte, Landscape Architecture

Biodegradable Oyster Substrate 11 acres  
These biodegradable, modular units with proven  
success in North Carolina are 
suggested in place of a  
traditional coir log edge  
surrounding the wetland.  

Oyster Habitat potential  95.3 acres 
Oysters living on the breakwater below 
MHHW cover approximately 25 ft of each 
sloped side

Oyster Reef filters
264 Million
gallons water per day

Oyster Reef filters 2.3 Billion
gallons water per day

SAV Habitat potential 
18 acres

Eelgrass planting zones inside Mill Creek are 
defined by qualifying dissolved oxygen content 
from the 2020 Virginia DEQ water quality 
report with an assumption of improved benthics 
and water clarity from the oyster inhabited living 
shoreline along the wetland edge.  

SAV Habitat potential 
588 acres
Eelgrass planting zones along the coast are 
defined by qualifying dissolved oxygen 
content from the 2020 Virginia DEQ water 
quality report and expanded based  
on ecological mutualism between  
eelgrass and oysters. 

Forested WetlandCoastal ShallowsLittoral ZoneSand
Dune Oyster Reef 

Breakwater
Grassed 
Wetland

Open Bay

541.35 tonnes C 
Average Annual Carbon  

Sequestration Potential of  
Barrier Island

0.87 tonnes C 
SAV Sequestration

207 tonnes C 
Vegetation Sequestration

5.78 tonnes C 
Oyster Sequestration

50.5 tonnes C 
Oyster Sequestration28.6 tonnes C 

SAV Sequestration

Haematopus palliatus

Micropogonius undulatus

Pogonias cromis

Pelecanus occidentalis

Brevoortia tyrannus Alosa aestivalis Diadumene luecolena

Cirripedia
Crassostrea virginicaCentropristis striata

Phalacrocorax auritus Ardea alba Ardea herodias

$40,081,333  
in dredge storage savings 
(Craney Island Dredged Material Man-
agement Area) . 

200-300  
million cubic yards dredged annually  

20-30%  
is reused for beneficial purposes 

 (NDT, 2003).

Shoreline Restoration

Zostera marina

Upland Living 
Shoreline

Eelgrass
Beds

Navigable 
Waterway

Oyster Living 
Shoreline

Restored
Wetland

Typical Landscape 
Design
0.04 tonnes C 
Annual Sequestration 

165,369 
gallons of stormwater runoff

Historic Tidewater 
Inspired Design
0.40 tonnes C 
Annual Sequestration 

66,226 
gallons of stormwater runoff

Vernacular Tidal 
Inspired Design
0.41 tonnes C 
Annual Sequestration 

62,878 
gallons of stormwater runoff

968,657
cubic yards
Dredge Spoils

Reuse

Resilient
Self Generative
Infrastructure

3D Printed  
Biomimicry Living 
Breakwater Plate

2050 
Barrier Island &  
Replenished Shoreline 
Intervention

1.5 Feet 
Projected 
Sea Level 

Rise

2050 No Intervention 

29,044,444
cubic yards

Dredge Spoils
Reuse

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

North Ag. Buffer & Swale

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

Existing Conditions  
Southern Gateway entrance to Little Creek

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

Waterman’s Village 
Section View

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

The Pilings at Waterman’s Village 
Microretail Proposed Street View

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

Waterman’s Village 

COASTAL RESILIENCE DESIGN STUDIO | UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

Waterman’s Village 
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Little Creek Grill & Patio
Full service deli with a 
12’x 24’ patio with 
pergola & rear side 
privacy fence

Lucky’s Bait & Tackle 
14’x 36’ Year-Round Retail
Located at the rear for 
ease of boat/trailer
 parking & frequent 
commercial 
deliveries

Lil’ Creek Kayak
12’ x 36’ Seasonal Retail
Located at rear for easy 
tractor access to haul 
boats to the waterfront

Open Retail
14’x16’ Retail Space

Open Retail
10’x22’ Retail Space

Horseshoe Market
14’x40’ Three season 
market supplying 
summer produce, fall 
pumpkins & 
Christmas trees
Located for street-front 
vibrancy and 
maximum outdoor space

Big Scoop Ice Cream
8’x15’ Seasonal Retail 
Includes large outdoor 
eating & seating space 

Pedestrian Path
Connects to the future 
development project on 
the Cavalier’s site

Natural Planted Buffer
Native species chosen for 
flood tolerance, mild
salinity, and biodiversity

LOADING ZONE

FLEX TRAILER PARKING
 & KAYAK SERVICE
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https://westcoastshells.wordpress.comhttps://www.wickes.co.uk/ideas-advice/sleeper-pathway

Railroad Sleepers
Recycled railroad sleepers create 
a boardwalk style, on-grade 
central pathway, for ease of use 
and accessibility.

Wood Privacy Fencing
A wood privacy fence to 
surround the propane utility is 
recommended for safety.

Rope & Piling Fencing
Piling and rope fencing can be 
used in other areas to create 
casual and playful borders. 

Crushed Oyster Shell 
Crushed oyster (or clam) shell is recommended for the 
areas surrounding the shops as a low maintenance, 
locally sourced base material for the outdoor 
expansion of retail space and gathering areas.

NATIVE PLANT PALETTE

HARDSCAPES

Little bluestem
Schizachyrium scoparium

Coral honeysuckle
Lonicera sempervirens

Common rush
Juncus effusus

Marsh Elder 
Iva frutescens

Large 
coneflower 
Rudbeckia maxima

American 
boneset 
Eupatorium perfoliatum

Rattlesnake 
master
Eryngium yuccifolium

Fox sedge
Carex vulpinoidea

Red cedar
Juniperus virginiana

Pink muhlygrass
Muhlenbergia capillaris

COLOR 
PALETTE

WINDOWS  
&DOORS

•  Windows 

•  Doors 

SIGNAGE

Projecting Signs

Sandwich Board Signs

Building Face Signage

CRDS TEAM  
DJ Bromley, Landscape Architecture, Marine Science    

Christopher Fettke von Koeckritz, Landscape Architecture, Art    
Leigh Muldrow, Landscape Architecture, Int Relations, Economics

Inspired by the ingenuity to reuse 
FEMA trailers as emergency 

storefronts along the Mississippi 
Gulf Coast in the aftermath of 

Hurricane Katrina, the first  
Micro-Retail units have proven to 

be an invaluable asset to small 
coastal towns looking for economic 

opportunity and resiliency. 
Characterized by a small footprint, 

modular design and portablity, 
these structures can house 

businesses at an attainable and 
sustainable scale. 

Leigh Muldrow  | University of Delaware • Landscape Architecture 2021
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Auburn Heights 
Mansion & Marshall Steam 
Museum

Auburn Paper Mill
Proposed Coworking Studios

Proposed Heritage Trail

Garrett Snuff Mill
Proposed Market

Mushroom Warehouse
Proposed Cottage 
Industrial Center

Dew Point Brewery & Bike 
Shop

Proposed Elevated Trail & 
Flood Protection area

Proposed Rail Trail to connect 
with the Steam Car Trail

NVF Site
Proposed Fibre Garden

Proposed Yorklyn Station for 
Wilmington & Western Stops

Marshall Fiber Mill
Proposed Native & Historic 
Landscape Center (retail)

Proposed “Bedrail” Sleeper 
Cars & Cottages

Proposed Mill Style 
Redevelopment Housing

Center for the Creative Arts
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yorklyn fibre garden
 fibre mill ruin gardens & 

yorklyn train station

INDUSTRIOUS REINVENTION: THE PRESERVATION OF PLACE

A response to the devastating fire at the NVF fibre mill that took place during this project, the space 
is reinvented as a public ruin garden. As Yorklyn redevelops, the abandoned buildings will slowly be 
overshadowed by new construction. This structure has the opportunity to preserve Yorklyn’s tangible 
history and become an attraction on its own. Adding a relocated historic train station opens the 
opportunity for regular stops in Yorklyn on the WWRR. 

NVF fire 

garrett snuff market

rail bed

 open air market & architectural salvage
To achieve the goal of becoming a regional hub, food service is a critical element. The Garrett Snuff mills have 
architectural elements that immediately lend to the creation of an open food market. Large overhangs, huge sliding 
doors, and a central aisle create the perfect opportunity for circulation through and to the other amenities nearby 
(hello, brewery). The addition of an architectural salvage transfers the popular fixation on abandonment into retail 
appeal.  AVSP has salvaged mill parts that could be sold here as a fundraising event. 

Adding a lodging option is an important tool for AVSP 
to become a hub of activity. Visitors who have the 
opportunity to stay longer tend to spend more money 
locally and visit more sites. Using old train cars that 
may be past rail restoration have the perfect adaptive 
reuse opportunity as cabin rentals. Guests can ride the 
Wilmington & Western, get off in Yorklyn, and stay the 
night to explore the region’s amenities. This is a lodging 
feature as unique as Yorklyn  tying into the historic railroad 
and the Marshall Steam museum. 

Yorklyn, Delaware: This project focuses on the identified economic redevelopment areas in the 
Auburn Valley State Park Master Plan with the intent to preserve the unique sense of place, 
encourage adaptive reuse, foster tangible relationships with the local historic sites, and drive a 

reinvention of modern industry.

genius loci 
An Instagram storyboard of  Yorklyn through the 
eyes of the community and visitors. This visual analysis 
sourced by using #yorklyn and place tags for Yorklyn, 
AVSP, and Marshall Steam Museum helps define and 
visually represent the unique sense of place  celebrated 
by locals and visitors alike.  There is a clear and strong 
relationship with the historic properties here. 

Auburn Valley
State Park
Ashland Nature 
Center

protected public park land

Auburn Valley
State Park

regional historic sites

Historic Industrial Density

Wilmington & 
Western Railroad

Auburn Valley
State Park

Yorklyn, Delaware is located 
north of Wilmington and 
just south of the Delaware-
Pennsylvania boundary. 

While Yorklyn is the 
community of study, Auburn 
Valley State Park is a central 
focus of the project. The 
state park owns many of 
the community’s historic 
resources and is interested in 
becoming a hub of regional 
cultural and recreational 
activity. 

An 8 mile radius, or the 
equivalent of a 15 minute 
drive time, around the 
Auburn Paper Mill defines 
the regional study area for 
this project.

Wilmington

auburn paper studios
professional co-working & 
open creation studios

A hub of creative energy from working professionals and artists can enliven park activity. Adding a sculptural 
element along the current trail provides an educational opportunity while artistically speaking to the site’s past as 

a former paper mill. Images: www.fortune.com, www.artsy.com Architectural Elevation: GWWO Architects for DNRC 

Paper Mill

ECOLOGICAL CURIOSITY EXPLORATION:

EPIPHYTE COMMUNITIES
BIOMIMICRY INSTITUTE ARTICLE:
Canopies Enhance Plant Biodiversity
Within a forest canopy, light, temperature, humidity, 
and available nutrients vary greatly, even at each individual 
leaf. 
Canopy-created plant diversity includes both vascular 
(succulents, ferns, and orchids) and non-vascular 
epiphytes (mosses, liverworts, lichens), in addition to 
hemi epiphytes and other plant parasites.

The type of plants that can be found in these understories 
are largely based on climate, such as tropical forests 
closest to the warm equator, to boreal forests in more 
northern latitudes, and temperate forests in between. 

What does this plant community look like in 3, 8, and 20 years?

COMMON HOST PLANTS

EPIPHYTES FOUND

COMMON UNDERSTORY PLANTS

• Coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens)
• Vine maple (Acer circinatum)
• Red alder (Alnus rubra)

• Licorice fern (Polypodium glycyrrhiza)
• Huckleberry (Vancinium sp.)
• Salmon berry (Rubus spectablilis)

• Cat-tail moss (Isothecium stoloniferum)
• Lungwort (Lobaria sp.)
• Oregon oxalis (Oxalis oregana)
• Stair-step moss (Hylocomium splendens)

Amy Matusheski
LARC 450: Ecological Planting Design

Fall 2021
SOURCES:

 https://asknature.org/strategy/canopies-enhance-plant-diversity/
 http://www.ourcityforest.org/blog/2016/3/30/the-forest-within-the-forest-the-hidden-world-of-epiphytes-1

 https://www.nps.gov/olym/learn/nature/temperate-rain-forests.htm

YEAR 3 YEAR 8 YEAR 20

YEAR 3 YEAR 8 YEAR 20

YEAR 3 YEAR 8 YEAR 20

The Mill Race facilitates education, 
encourages exploration, and connects  the 
Yorklyn community to the landscape.

turning the page on interactive landscapes

The Mill Race begins at Auburn Valley State Park in 
Yorklyn, Delaware. Yorklyn is home to the Marshall 

Brothers Paper Mill on Red Clay Creek. The Creek runs 
south through woodlands and open fields, and is 

accompanied by the Wilmington and Western Railroad.  

Along Red Clay Creek are several historically important 
mills including paper mills, steel mills, saw mills, and 

more. The sites of these once bustling manufacturing 
hubs provide points of visual interest and interaction 

with landscapes of local heritage.

Local trails within a one-mile radius are mostly 
connected to the AVSP area. Opportunity exists to 

connect existing nature trails to each other, as well as 
adjacent public open spaces, nature centers, historic 

and historic sites.

The Mill Race takes hold of an opportunity to create 
connections identified in mapping, and also engages 
community facilities including art and nature centers, 

museums, and gardens.

This project will create a unique experience of local 
heritage that bridges history with exploration of the 
landscape. A regional-scale trail combines with site 
design and digital experiential integration to create 
a new type of landscape interaction.

The Mill Race

context

DELAWARE

NEW JERSEY

MARYLAND

PENNSYLVANIA

YORKLYN

mills

marshall bros. marshall bros. 
paper millpaper mill

greenbankgreenbank
millmill

delawaredelaware
ironworksironworks

speakman’sspeakman’s
saw millsaw mill

gravesgraves
millmill

garrett garrett 
snuff millsnuff mill

trails

avspavsp

stateline stateline 
woodswoods oversee farmoversee farm

chester chester 
countycounty

making connections

fine gravel pathfine gravel path

Metered steam emissions 
create a sensory 

connection to the power-
providing flow of the 

creek below

the steamer at Papermaker Park
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RED CLAY CREEK

digital interpretive 
signage

the steamer 
creek bridge

the blades 
artificial holloway

the dip 
creek walk

the canopy 
discovery path

the loft
mill pass
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papermaker
park

DJ Bromley | Regional Design Studio | Spring 2021

marshall paper mill

regional connections site sections

artificial holloway and artificial holloway and 
fern plantingfern planting
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Inspired by the process of manufacturing rag paper at Marshall Paper Mill, Papermaker Park is an introduction to the daily tasks of a time gone 
by. Each portion of the mill site is designed for visitors to experience each step of paper making. The steam treatment, shearing blades, water 
bath, weighted press, and drying rack are all represented in the park, with an opportunity to take an up-close look at the old mill.

Through gathering map layers including local nature trails, open space, ecological networks, railroads, water bodies, and topography, a connective trail is 
designed which highlights unique natural features and historic sites. The Mill Race is tied closely to the mills of Red Clay Creek, and uses the Wilmington 
and Western Railroad as a guide for its layout, since much of the track was built to produce a more convenient shipping experience for mill owners.

N
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B’B’

A’A’ CC C’C’

digital integration
Integration of QR codes across signage 
opens the door to a new set of interaction 
opportunities. With augmented reality, 
sites can return to their past forms 
on screen, and trail checklists can be 
stamped along the journey to each 
connected site. By simply reminding 
visitors to take photos of local ecology, 
encouragement of citizen 
science can be directly 
integrated.

Visitors use 
interactive 

signage 
equipped with 

QR codes to 
track their 

journey through 
the trail and its 

historic sites. 
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Site Context: Northeast Wilmington

Undeveloped Site Plan

Existing Conditions: Google Earth

Design: Leigh Muldrow 
Stormwater Calculations: Emma Ruggiero 
University of Delaware 
Landscape Architecture | Urban Design | 2020

115%

24%

19

3.31
increase in largest 

rainfall without  
runoff

1. EXPOSED GRANITE WALL & REFLECTION POOL 
 • Honors the history of the Delaware Granite Company
 • Allows for stormwater to flow off the development
 • Is an opportunity for natural beauty in the park

inches of  
runoff reduced

fewer days  
per year with  

runoff

increase in  
wet days  
retained

+/- 32’

+/- 14’

+/- 10’

Spruce St. Park Entrance
114’ of gently sloped
 terrace gardens

Miniature Brandywine
 @ 2’ Depth

 Engineered to accept 
flood overflow from 
Brandywine Creek 

Park slopes to street 
level with overall elevation 
change of 22’

Generous 36’ pervious pavement 
traffic circle to allow for multi-

modal transportation  & space for 
flood mitigation and 

debris removal 

Subterranean 
flow pipes with 
shut off valves al-
low water to flow 
into the park 
beneath the 
roadway during 
major storm 
events

Terrace wall drains and fills 
the waterfall pools, 

accepting and cleaning 
the stormwater from the 

surrounding development 

0 20’ 30’ 40’

6. OAK LAWN 
Gently sloped open space with 
large shade trees provide a  
juxtaposition to the  granite wall

5. PUDDLE PARK 
Shallow indentations that collect 
water and make puddles fun

4. MATCHSTICK MARSH 
Paths keep the park open during wet 
periods. The lighting is a nod to the 
historic Diamond Match Company and 
serve as both sculpture and lighting

3. MINIATURE BRANDWINE 
Accessible version of the original designed 
to accept storm and floodwater

2. DIAMOND FALLS 
Collects and filters stormwater 
through drains in the terrace levels 

NORTHEAST WILMINGTON  Reconnect | Reclaim | Reactivate | Reenergize

When industry leaves behind lasting impacts. 
This project is focused on the redesign of a 
historic quarry into a stormwater park that 
reconnects a broken city grid with incremental 
mixed-use development and brings an exciting 
public amenity to the city. 

Wilmington, Delaware

Public Amenity  • Public Service
The Northeast neighborhood has a 
combined sewer that overflows regularly during 
heavy rain. The goal of the stormwater park is to 
help alleviate that overflow, increase infiltration, 
reduce runoff, and improve the water quality 
before it drains into the Brandywine Creek.

Stormwater Impacts

Source: EPA Stormwater Calculator

Brandyw
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Quarry

Quarry

Brandywine  Creek

Quarry

Brandyw
ine  Creek

student posters

Proposed intervention
Wrapped around the preserve at a consistant 4.5’ of elevation, this curb like structure provides an extra layer of defense to maintain the 
tidal wetlands with impending sea level rise. This “curb” follows the pathway while weaving in and out, vanishing revealing itself with the 
topography. 

Russell Peterson Wildlife Refuge 
Located along the Christina River in Wilmington, 
Delaware, the Russell Peterson Wildlife Refuge 
is one of Delaware’s saltwater marshes. As 
the sea level rises, the chances of this wetland 
going under water increase drastically. The 
focus of this design is to protect this special 
ecosystem while creating a space for people to 
witness and experience being in a tidal wetland. 

Wetland Conditions 

Elevating Tidal Wetland Defenses

Detailed models 
Taking a more detailed look at the elevated protective curb using models, the transition between below ground and above ground 
becomes more apparent.  

Jack A. Markell Trail

Designed by: Mike Welsh
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What is a Parklet?
It's the repurposing of parking for seating, park space or extra dining space. Parklets are usually permanent, 
while "streetery" has become the term for more temporary takeover of parking spaces.
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The purpose of our design was to be multifunctional and adaptable to where the parklet is 
being installed for a temporary basis. 

Parklet Preliminary Concept

First Parklet implementation occured on 
Parking Day 

Future Plans for parklet to service 
communities and allow in person surveying. 

Living Lab Team: Nick Bruce, Candice Huntley, Mike Welsh, and Amy Matusheski

Parklet CD Set For Repeatable Design

christopher fettke von koeckritz
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The project focused on the Northeast neighborhood of Wilmington Delaware. 
The design highlights the neighborhood not only as a part of Wilmington but as a 
unique area itself. This is completed with the use of gateways - a sign that you have 
entered the Northeast of Wilmington. These gateways act as doors as well as nodes 
of engagement. Branding was also considered through banners and street art.

The South of N Market St 
consists of a larger gathering 

space for events while 
providing space for micro-
retail and green space.

The two circles highlight 
other opportunity areas.

Two areas are 
designed while 

acknowledging the 
other possible areas 
that can use similar 

treatments. The focus 
sites are located 

along the ends of N 
Market St. A complete 

street is designed 
along N Market St 

along with additional 
vegetation.

On the North end of 
N Market St, a food 

cart and micro-retail 
area are proposed 
in an empty lot. A 
mural is proposed 

to great visitors and 

WELCOME TO WILMINGTON

“Permafrost is a permanently frozen layer below Earth’s surface. It consists of soil, 
gravel, and sand, usually bound together by ice”.

-National Geographic

Where
Permafrost typically occurs in the tundra: a frozen desert. The Canadian Arctic Archipelago resides 
home to the tundra landscape.  Few plants can survive in these conditions. Typically mosses, 
sedges and grasses populate the tundra. Where permafrost cycles from frozen to thawed earth, 
plant roots grow deep to reach groundwater and a larger variety of plants thrive including small 

Adapting to a Melting Desert
Christopher Fettke von Koeckritz

Canadian Arctic Archipelago
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Vehicle tracks

Thermokarst
Thermokarst occurs when frozen ice within the ground melts and the surrounding ground 
collapses creating a pool of water. Thermokarst creation increases as the temperatures increase. 
Interference such as construction, agriculture and traffic degrade the groundcover and artificially 
create thermokarst. 

A study in the Siberian tundra found that thermokarst created by human practices eventually 
resemble a natural thermokarst pond (Li et al. 2017).

As temperature increases the melting tundra will release a great amount of carbon into the 
atmosphere. Just maybe, the new conditions for plant growth in the alter landscape will help offset 
the release of greenhouse gasses.

The figures below depict the formation of a thermokarst and the change in plant communites over 
time.

Other Forms
Thermokarst can form on a small scale 
from human induced compaction. On 
the left, the figures depict thermokarsts 
created from vehicle movement. As the 
climate warms and permafrost withers, 

the plant communities will change. 
A prediction in plant communities is 

illustrated in both a barren field (left) and 
in an exisiting community, Pond Inlet 

(right).

As the frozen desert thaws, we unmask a new landscape beneath. How will 
existing communities adapt? Will our  growing population develop  new 

communities here? How can we secure healthy communites while protecting 
the changing ecosystem?

The presented information is a preface to my capstone project for the Spring. The originial intent 
was to familiarize and introduce myself to a new lansdcape and understand systems plants take a 

role in.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftest.scripts.psu.edu%2Fusers%2Fa%2Fv%2Favv5299%2Fassn5.html&psig=AOvVaw2xwbx-WQcQs6rj2SIXLF9G&ust=1635447539998000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCPiO6f-i6_MCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

Pond Inlet
The example site was Pond Inlet - a small hamlet in the Arctic Archipelago with a population less 
than 2,000. The community is mostly Inuit in the Qikiqtaaluk Region of Nunavut. 

Importance
Ice stores carbon and upon melting the ice releases carbon and methane into the atmosphere. 
Plant cover insulates the cool ground keeping the frozen earth frozen.

The optimistic temperature prediction in 2050 in the arctic is 1.5 degrees Celsius. A study in the 
Alaskan tundra tested plant biomass in response to a temperature change of 2.3 degrees Celsius 
resulting in a 10%  growing season during the winter and a 1 degree Celsius increase during the 
winter. Plant biomass increased by 20% (Natali et al. 2011).

On the day of the symposium we ran a poster competetion which saw multiple students curating class projects or 
internship work into a poster. These were then judged and prizes were awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place.

DJ Bromley and Leigh Muldrow Joint 1st Place Prize

Nick Bruce Honorable Mention

Chris Fettke Von Koeckritz 2nd Place Prize

HISTORIC ECONOMIC SOCIAL 

MILLS

RAILS WITH TRAILS

HISTORIC RAILS 
These railroads played 
a crucial part in the 
history of the region.

Offer an opportunity 
to immerse in the 
past while serving the 
future.

Support connection 
between the historic 
artifacts of the rails and 
mills.

Greenbank Mill

32’

Rail 
Trail

W&W 
Rail

Coal 
Garden

Red Clay 
Creek

Wilmington and Western transported coal and iron ore 
along its route to the mill which were a major factor in 
keeping the mills functionable.

Grist Mill Ruins

32’
Grist Mill 
Ruins

Mill Stone 
Steps

The Grist Mill produced flour through an elaborate 
process which began with the turbines powered by the 
creek to spin the stone mills which would crush the grain.

Auburn Paper Mill

32’

Steam 
Pipes

Scrap 
Mill

Auburn Valley 
Paper Mill

AUBURN VALLEY

1

2

3

Socialbenefits are reached through connection of the 
overall historic network encouraging engangement.

Economic benefits come with creating a 
system in which the region can gain from outside visitors.

Preservation benefits lead these historic 
sites to act as windows to the past in order to tell a story.

Wilmington and 
Western Railroad

Old Mill Trail

Auburn Valley 
State Park 
Restoration Project

Restoration Plan
Objective - The implementation of a historic trail that can provide an immersive experience and connecting existing 
historic mills creating a network to the community and region.

Historic - role that these mills played in the region were what put communites like Yorklyn on the map. Mills were 
essentially the life blood of the community. 

Intent - these designs is to call to its past while looking to the future by restablishing the mills as sources of 
engagement. That will provide social and economic benfits while also preserving the memory of the mills.

Auburn Paper Mill

Grist Mill Ruins

Greenbank Mill

Greenbank 
Mill

By: Nick Bruce

zoom talks
Dr. Galen Newman
Galen Newman, Associate Professor and Interim Department Head in the Department of Landscape Architecture 
and Urban Planning at Texas A&M University (TAMU).

Integrating Prediction and Performance Models into Scenario-based 
Resilient Community Design
7th October 2021  6-7 PM

As an ornamental horticulturist and founder of Conquer the Soil (a social media platform that works 
to raise awareness of Black garden history), Abra Lee shares the stories of Black men and women 
whose accomplished horticultural careers have gone unnoticed: Charles Lathrop Pack, was organizer 
of the National War Garden Commission, which encouraged Americans to grow their own food 
during World War I; Ethel Earley Clark founded the Negro Garden Clubs of Virginia to stimulate local 
interest in gardens, plants, and the study of landscape beautification; William O. Perry, who launched 
the International Florist Association after being denied entry to the Florists Telegraph Delivery 
Association to provide Black Americans with jobs in the floral industry. For a community that had 
been unable to cultivate the land as they desired for so long, gardening served as a way for Black 
Americans to create their own lush, colorful, and whimsical landscapes. Among countless others, 
these pioneers planted the seeds of self-determination and independence for future generations of 
horticulture and landscape industry professionals. 

As the principal of WRT, Keiko Cramer emphasized how re-implementing elements of the existing 
site can redefine and bring character to the new proposed site. In her talk, Keiko explained how her 
firm uses existing elements to create a space that feels familiar and comfortable yet new and exciting. 
Her focus was on her project in Bethlehem PA, the Bethlehem steel stacks. She outlined the process 
of designing this site from its inception. Keiko emphasized the importance of understanding the 
site, getting input from the community, and preserving key features. This example showed how a 
landscape project can revitalize a community. Keiko and WRT’s focus for the site and other similar 
projects was to discover the site through research and use that information to enhance existing 
elements and create a new identity for the old industrial site, in this case, the Bethlehem steel stacks.

Galen Newman studies the challenges facing land use planning and urban infrastructure in the 
Southern United States as they relate to coastal resilience. He presented innovative methodologies 
for calculating runoff reductions by green infrastructure implementation, development scenarios 
relating to industry and sea level rise vulnerability, and ecological benefits of resilient planning. Dr. 
Newman showed how his team is able to use a combination of research and planning to recommend 
optimal scenarios for industrial development to coastal communities. These recommendations 
are based on resilience to sea level rise and stormwater flooding as well as reduction of ecological 
impairment by industrial pollution potential. Finally, Dr. Newman presented new variations of green 
infrastructure that aim to simultaneously enhance the benefit of recreation, ecology, and industry.

Abra Lee  
Fight the Power
4th November 2021  6-7 PM

Keiko Tsuruta Cramer 
Discovering a Story
12th November 2021  6-7 PM

Abra Lee 
Conquer the Soil

Cultural Resiliency

Coastal Resiliency

Keiko Tsuruta Cramer 
WRT Design

Zoom Presentation

Industrial Resiliency

Dr. Galen Newman
Texas A&M

Zoom Presentation

As part of the symposium we ran three separate zoom presentations which took place before and after the symposium day. These 
were also focused on resiliency, with talks specifically on coastal, cultural, and industrial resiliency.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wKZbKTc6jE5sAHcBfTrWSYbjAm4B5CO1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ejtV1u7Q1vZg7tihkO_Zi5VO1ymwfC_A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H2QSlFdVBufeTgl9beL1cQt4R5oUaUyd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v3XMRsMGTeyyhhncwXyoWiFrBlDMqxOM/view?usp=sharing

